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This first takes place in North Park Colorado, where 4 f
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1 - The Bombing

The sirens were blaring as Iraqi bombers were flying over North Parkas 3 boys, Dan,
Miles, & Derrek barged through McHammock Manor. Dan Marks: We need to use your bomb
shelter!Lenny McHammock: (Muffled)No freakin'' duh!The boys and their parents rush into the bomb
shelterDerrek Carmen: Aw Jesus, we''re all gonna die!Miles Bolovinski: No, we''re not, this can withstand
an Atom Bomb. Right, Lenny?Lenny: (Muffled)Uh... not exactly...Dan: Why are the Iraqis attacking us
anyway? We have no military power.Carmen: Because they''re assholes lead by a dumb-@$$ Terrorist,
that''s why!Miles: (Softly)Like you...?Carmen: Hey!!! The Next day...In the train station... Lenny: (Muffled)
4 tickets to... uh...(looks back at his parente)Mrs. McHammock: (Mouths)South ParkLenny: South Park,
please.A few minutes later, Lenny runs over to his friends by the fountainDan: You got ''em?Lenny: Train
8(Hands out tickets)The boys entered the train, headed to South Park, ColoradoCarmen: (Out the
window)Bye Dad! To be continued...    



1 - The fire in North Park

Lenny McHammock: "(Jesus Christ!)" *Runs out of house*

*house explodes*

Dan Marks: "HOLY SH**!!!"

Miles Bolovinski: "Quick, in the minivan!"

*In the minivan*

Lenny: "(God dammit mom, where the f*** are you?!)"

Derrek Carmen: "Hurry up, I refuse to die out he''ah!"

*Mrs. McHammock drives off*

Mr. McHammock: "We''re going to live in South Park for a few days."

Miles: "Aw, dammit!"

Carmen: "I agree, there''s nothing to do in South Park but look at cows. Face it, South Park is a piece of
crap."

Mrs. McHammock: "Come on, there is lots of stuff to do in South Park."

Dan: "Okay then, name one."

Mrs. McHammock: "Okay,... well there''s...no...um,... then ther--no..."

Lenny: "(Face the facts, mom, South Park is a piece of crap.)"

Later...

Mr. McHammock: "We''re here!"

When Lenny gets out of the van, a run-down, out of control truck smashes him into the van, killing him,
while a young boy in an orange parka flies out the windshield.

Boy: "(AHHHHHHHHHHHH!!!)" *splats into brick wall* "(Urk!)"

And if that didn''t kill him, than the big-@$$ 18-wheeler running over his body did



Dan: "OH MY GOD, THEY KILLED LENNY!!!"

Miles: "You crazed little son-of-a-dog..."

TO BE CONTINUED...
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